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SUMMARY.
A technique is described for detecting damage to cells in culture using P-̂ -. The

metbod is relatively simple and results obtained with it are reproducible.
Tbe method depends on the principle that P-*- passes from cells into a non-toxic medium

at a rate which is a property of the particular type of cell. Cytotoxic agents cause an increased
rate of leakage of P^" from cells.

The method uas satisfactory with all of the cultures which were studied: tfie L-fibroblast.
primary cultures of the 16-6 rat thyroid carcinoma and rat kidney, and subcultures of these
rat cells.

Four types of cytotoxic agents were shown to cause an increased loss of P^^ from the
cells on which they were tested: the natural rat cytotoxin in rabbit serum, NaOH, antisera
to rat tissues, and mecblorcthamine hydroc'hloride ("Mustargcn").

Data are presented to show that increased P '̂̂  loss is due to cell damage.

INTRODUCTION.

Difficulties encountered in quantitating the effects of cytotoxic sera and
lymphocytes on the Wollman 16-6 rat thyroid carcinoma in monolayer culture
led to an investigation of the use of P -̂ for this purpose.

The method which has been developed lias general application in the detec-
tion of cell damage induced by immunological and other agents, and in the study
of the kinetics of antibody action. The principle upon which the method depends
is simple. P^- passes from cells into nonnal medium at a rate which is a charac-
teristic of the particular strain of cell. Several types of toxic substance whieli
were investigated caused an increased rate of loss of P^- from eells.

Data are presented to demonstrate this principle, to show the sensitivity
of the technique when it is used to detect cytotoxieity, and to show the repro-
ducibility of the results obtained with it.
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AND METHODS.

Cell cultures.

Primary monolayer cultures of tlic 16-6 traiisjilantable rat tbyroid carcinoma (Spicer.
Wollman ancl Warren, 1960)^ were obtained usinK tr>psin-dispcrsetl cells. Stock cultures
were subcultured by dispersing tbe cells witb trypsin. Monolayer cultures of rat kidney cells
were established using cells released by digestion uf minced tissue witb collagenase. Stock
cultures were subculturcd by dispersing the cells witb trypsin. Cultures were established in
Eagle's medimii (L-sttiUn modification, Difco Laboratories. Detroit. Michigan) and were
maintained in Medium 199 (Morgan, Morton and Parker, 1950). 15 p.c. of foetal calf
serum was used in all cultures. Cultures of a line of the mouse L-Sbroblasf* were also used.
These were maintained in Medium 199 containing 15 p.c. foetal calf serum. For use in
tests 1 ml. volumes, containing KV" cells in subciilturtrs and 10" cells in primary cultures, were
inoculated in screw-capped tissue culturt- tubes in a sloping position fur 24 hmirs at 37° C.
The medium was then replaced by 4 ml. of the same material and the tul>cs were incubated
\<;rtically. The medium was subsefjuently changed twice weekly. Two nil. of cells were
inoculated into vertical tubes in later experiments, and 2 ml. of medium were used throughout.

Incorporation of P'^.

The medium in established cultures was changed for one containing 2 nc. per ml. of
P''*̂  as trisodiuni phosphate (Abbott Laboratories, Radio-Phannaceuticals, Oak Ridge, Ten-
nessee). After 24 hours at 37° C. the c'cUs were washed twice with 4 ml. of 199 sohition.

Use of cells which hove irtcorporated P"'.

Media containing serum, lymphocytes or substances to be tested for cytotoxieity were
added in 4 ml. vohimes to cultures, and control tubes containing nonnal serum or cell sus-
pensions were set up at tbe same time. Tubes were incubated at 37° C. for the period of
time considered necessary for the completion of the reaction or for tbe develc^ment of
detectable cell damage.

Measurement of P'*.

Since P^^ jg a pure beta-emitter with a maximum energy of 1-7 mev., a scintillation
well-type counter was used to measure Brcnisstrahlung radiation. Using a pulse-height
analyser, all energies above 0-01 mcv, were detected. Total P-*̂  counts were usually 20
times background. After measuring the total P-'- activity tbe medium was poured off. The
cells were washed t\\ice by pouring in 4 ml. of phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (Dulbeeco
and \'ogt. 1954). Ihe pooled medium and washings were centrifuged at 2000 r.p.m. for
five minutes ami a 4 ml. alitiuot was pipetted off for counting. The results were expressed
as tbe percentage of the total P**̂  which bad passed from the cells into the medium.

Measuremmt af P^' in trichloroacetic acid precipitate of medium.

An equal volume of cold 20 p.c. trichloroacetic acid (TCA) was added to the pooled
medium from replicate cultures. Tbe precipitate was centrifuged at 2500 r.p.m. for five
minutes, and washed twice by rcsuspcnding in 10 p.c. TCA and ccntrifuging. The washed
precipitate was dissolved in 10 p.c. NaOH for counting.

CeU counts.

In an experiment in which the counts of P^- in washed cells were eompared with the
total cell counts of the corresponding cultures, cells were removed from the glass for counting

3 Obtained from Dr. S. H. Wollman, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda. Maryland.
•* Obtained from Dr. D. J. Merchant. Department of Bacteriology, University of Michigan,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.
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by changing the medium for 199 solution containing 0-15 p.c. tiypsin at pH 7-6. The
tubes were agitated gently in a Dubnoff incnbator at 37"̂  C. for 30 minutes. Three counts
were made in a Coulter Model A counter (Coulter Electronics. Chicago. Illinois), and
averaged.

RESULTS.

The rate of P'' loss from cells.

Fig. la shows the total P''- counts and the proportions of these counts due
to P^- in medium and cells, in an e.tperiment in which replicate primary cultures
of 16-6 rat thyroid carcinoma were subjected, after incubation with P''-, to the
action of 30 p.c. normal rabbit serum A, and to 10 p.c. NaOH, for 18 hours.
Fifteen p.c. foetal calf serum in medium 199 was used as the control in the exiieri-
ments to be described, as this combination was tlie best which had been found
for the growth of tlie 16-6 and rat kidney cells.
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Fig. la. The counts of F^" in cells (solid bars) and medium (open bars) in replicate
cultures incubated in 15 p.c. foetal calf serum, 30 p.c. rabbit scrum A and 10 p.c. NaOH
for 18 hours.

Fig. lb . The data expressed as the percentage of the total
the meaium at 18 hours.

which had passed into
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The total P -̂ counts, and
hence the P -̂ in the cells
at the beginning of the
test, varied greatly from
tube to tube. The variation
in the number of cells in
the tubes undoubtedly con-
tributed to tliis (see Fig.
4). These data show that
absolute figures of counts
per minute from cells or
medium cannot be used to
assess the effect of a mildly
cytotoxic agent, since the
individual variation may be
greater than the change
caused by the agent.

Fig. lb illustrates, how-
ever, that the amount of
P̂ 2 leaving the cells of the
culture in nonnal medium
was proportional to the
original P^ content of the
cells. The percentage of the total P-""- which had passed into the medium fell
within a narrow range in replicate cultures. This relationship held over a wide
range of P-̂ - uptakes.

Not only did the cell-P^- percentages of replicate cultures in the same
experiment fall within a narrow range, but also other comparable experiments
carried out over the same reaction time gave results which were in the same
range (Table 1).

The amount of P'^ passing into the medium varied with the reaction time
(Table 1, Fig. 2). The rate of loss of P -̂' from the mouse L-fibroblast was less
than from 16-6 cells. With both cell types there was an initial relatively rapid
release of P-"*- and a steady rate of P-'- loss after four hours in nonnal medium. A
similar rate of release of P^- from 16-6 cells occurred in media containing sera
of other species (see Table 1). and in physiological saline containing 15 p.c.
foetal calf serum.

Fig. 2. The percentage of the P32 which passed into
the medium at increasing intervals of incubation of cells
which had incorporated P^-. Ojien circles repre.«nt the
data obtained with L-fibroblasts and solid circles die
results with 16-fi cells in normal medium. The triangles
pint results (il)taiiiod with cultures of 16-6 cells in 10 p.c.
fresh rabbit serum. Each point represents the result of
one culture. The curves are drawn through the mean
of each pair of observations.

of cytotoxie factors.
Addition of a cytotoxic serum caused an increase in the amount of P̂ ^

leaving the cells. The rat-cell toxin occurring naturally in fresh rabbit serum
(Terasaki et al., 1961) was used in many of these experiments. Normal rabbit
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TABLE I.
The percentage of total /"* tn the medium. Experiments with non-toxic sera.

SSd

CeUs

16-6
16-6
16-6
16.6
16-6
16-6
16-6
16-6
16-6
16-6

16-6

16 6

Rat
kidney

Rat
kidney
16-6
16-6
16.6
Rat

kidney
16-6

L-cella
L-cells
L-celLs
L-cellB

Serum in medium 199

15 p.c. foetal calf
15 p.c. foetal calf
15 p.c. foetal calf
15 p.c. foetal calf
15 p.c. foetal calf
15 p.c. foetal calf
15 p.e. heated foetal calf
10 p.c. guinea pig
20 p.c. guinea pip
10 p.c. heated rabbit
10 p.e. guinea pig
10 p.c. heated rabbit
10 p.c. guinea pig
5 p.c. beated rabbit
5 p.Cp guinea pig
5 p.c. heated rabbit
5 p.c. guinea pig
15 p.c. foetal calf

15 p.c. foetal calf
15 p.c. foetal calf
10 p.c. nonnal rat
15 p.c. foetal oalf

15 p.c. heated rabbit
15 p.c. guinea pig
15 p.c. foetal calf
1 p.c. peptone no Berum
15 p.c. foetal calf
15 p.c. foetal calf

Reaction
time

20 mins.
3 hours
3 boura
3 hour8
3 houra
3 hours
3 boura
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours

3 hours

3 hours

3 hours

3 hours

18 hours
18 hours
IS hours
18 boura

22 hours

3 hours
3 hours

22 hours
24 hours

Number
of

tubes

4
3
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4

4

5

5

5

5
5
5
5

5

5
5
4
5

p.c. of
total P "

in medium

8-8
25-4
27-6
30 4
30-0
22-4
30-2
28-2
21-4
25-4

25-1

30-1

30-4

32-i)

42-8
33-7
42-3
46-4

54-7

11-5
8-1

20-2
30-2

Standard
deviation

2-1
4 S
2 4
2-1
1-9
1-1
2-1
3-1
2-1
2-8

2-5

2 1

2 1

7-9

1-6
5-0
2-5
4-8

2-3

0-8
M
1-3
2-2

serum A caused visible damage to monolayers of rut cells (increased granularity
of the cytoplasm, ballooning uf the cell membrane and lysis of some cells), but
when added to cultures even in 30 p.c. concentration at least half of the cells
survived at 24 hours. Other fresh normal rabbit sera (B. C) were more toxic.

Increased P -̂ loss correlated in all instances with the presence of cytotoxic
effects, and the severity of the observed cell damage was reflected in the extent
of P

Fig. 3 shows the effects of adding 7-5 p.c, 15 p.c. and 30 p.c. concentrations
of fresh rabbit serum B to groups of replicate cultures for three hours. Tbe
percentage of P^" released into the medium and the observed cell damage were
proportional to the concentration of serum used.

The effect of beat stable antibody in the presence of complement, after
incubation at 37° C. for 22 hours, is sbown in Table 2. Rabbit antiserum 2 to
an antigen prepared from pooled Fischer rat kidney, liver and spleen, and rabbit
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antiserum 249 to another transplant-
able Wollman carcinoma {1-5A
tumor) were compared with control
tubes containing normal rabbit semm
C. All sera were inactivated at 56*̂  C.
for 30 minutes, and were used in the
test at 15 p.c. concentration in the
presence of 15 p.c. of fresh guinea pig
serum. The natural rabbit heterotoxin
is inactivated by this treatment.
Cytotoxic effects were visible in the
cultures containing sera 2 and 249,
but no damage was seen in the control
tubes.

Results w i t h mechlorethamine
bydrochloride {"Mustargen", Merck,
Sharpe and Dohme, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania) are also shown in
Table 2. An inverse relationship is
seen between F*- release and the con-
centration of drug in the medium in
the range in which it was tested.
These results clearly corresponded
with the cytotoxic effects seen micro-
scopically. Fig. 1 shows the effect of
incubating the cells in 10 p.c. NaOH.

2 X
(15%) (30%)

DOSE OF NORMAL RABBIT SERUM # B

Fig. 3. The upper curve is the regression
line plotted from data obtained when 16-6 cells
were incubated in 7-5 p.c, 15 p.c. and 30 p.c.
nonnal rabbit serum B for three hours. Five
cultures were used in each group. The bars
represent the standard error for the mean. The
points of the lower curve are values of the
TCA-preeipitable P^- expressed as a percentage
of the total P-''-, in the pooled media in each
group.

TABLE 2.
Effect of cytotoxic /actors. Percentage of P*' in mediivm.

Cell type

16-6
16-6

Rat kidney
Rai kidney
L-fibrobta6t

16-6

L-fibroblast

L-fibroblaBt

Incubation
period
hours

18
20
3

IR
3

24

22

Toxic agent.

30 p.c. N.R.S.** A
30 p.c. N.R.S. A
30 p.c. N.R.S. B
30 p.c. N.R.S. B
27-5 p.c. N.R.S. C
Antiserum 2
AntiBerum 249
Muatargen^ 100 ^g./ml.
Mustargen 50 ^g./ml.
Mustargen 25 /ig./ml.
Mustargen IOO ̂ g./ml.
Mustargen 50 ;ig./ml.
Mustargen 25 /i.g./ml.

Percentage P

Control S.D.*

33-7±5-0
42-8±l-6
32-9±7-9
46-4±4-8

8-6-H-l
.'>4-7±2-3
64-7±2-3
30-2±2-9
30-2±2-9
30-2±2-9
20-2±l-3
20-2±l-3
20-2±l-3

*' in medium

Test S.D.*

60-7-1-2-6
72-7±2-2
85-4±3-8
93-6±2-9
25-2±3-6
73-6±2-4
76-9-I-3-I
35 - l i 4 -7
45-5±3-3
58-5±l-8
29-7±2-2
34-9±5-l
45-8±5-0

* Standard deviation.
** Normal Rabbit Serum.
'^ Mechlorethamine hydrochloride.
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Tlic medium contained 97
p.c. of the P^-. Microscopic-
ally there was complete
destruction of the cells.

Relatiotiship of P " counts
to number of cells.

Fig. 4 shows the correla-
tion obtained when washed
16-6 cells were counted
after theii P^- content was
m e a s u r e d . Substantial
error in counting the wIIs
was due to the fact that a
small fraction of cells
could not be dislodged in
most tubes. N'evertlwless.
the correlation coefficient
was 0-77 corresponding tit
a p value of less ttian
0005.

COftftELATION etTWCtN C t a COUNTS • CONTEKT

9 S.5

- 3-0

CCLL COUNT X l o '

Fig. 4. Corrctatinn Iwlwwn cell counb and i'^' con-
tt'iit. The P^- tuuiits [roiii washed 16-6 tells art plotted
iiHainst the cril coiinl of tlie conespoiidinR ciiltiirf. The
ti'll-s were n'U'ii.s<-{i fruiii KIHSS hy tr(';ttiiu'iit with trypsin
ancl then couiittHi in iiii elt'ctronic cell coutitur.

Use of other cell types.
In experiments using cultures of Fischer rat kidney, P-' uptake, normal

rate of loss of P''- from cells, and results on t-xixwuri' to rabbit serum were similar
to those obtained witli 16-6 cx'IIs. The rate of loss of P - from L-fibroblast was
less than from the rat cells in a non-toxic medium, but inclusion of fresh normal
ruhbit serum in the medium caused visible damage and an increased P*- loss
(Table 2).

ComfMiHson with F^' in TCA precipitate.
The TCA precipitate of the control medium did not contain measurable

P - in six experiments, but in six tests in whieb there was visible cell damage
and an increased F*'-' loss from the cells, a proportion of this P - was found in
the TCA precipitate.

Tlie P-"*- which was precipitated from the medium, expressed as a percentage
of the total P''-, is coinpart'tl with the percentage of the total P''- in the medium
in Fig. 5. The coefficient of correlation is 0-89 (significant at the 1 p.c. level).

The TCA-precipitable P - was also shown to be proportional to the con-
centration of fresh rabbit serum in the medium (Fig. 3).
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DISCUSSION.

There is need for a simple method
of detecting damage to cells in mono-
layer culture with which objective,
numerical data can be obtained. The
method involving the use of P^ was
developed for study of cytotoxieity of
antisera to malignant cells, for
analysis of the surface antigens of
these cells, and for detection of lytic
activity in vitro of lymphocytes sensi-
tized to homologous cells. It will pro-
vide a parameter for gauging the rate
of cytoto.xic reactions, and may be
valuable in studying the kinetics of
the action of complement on cells in
culture. Experiments with nitrogen
mustard showed that the cytotoxic
action of drugs used for cancer
chemotherapy may be detected.

A direct assessment of the number
of cells destroyed by a cytotoxic
agent may be ohtained by comparing
cell counts of cultures after the action
of the agent, with the cell counts of
identical control cultures (Rosenau
and Moon, 1961). This method could
not be used with 16-6 and rat kidney cultures because cells could not be dis-
lodged completely from glass, and there was a great variation in the number
of cells in replicate cultures.

The studies which have been reported in this paper show that P^ passes
from cells into a normal medium at a rate which is characteristic of the type
of cell, and that the loss is accelerated when cells are damaged. It is, therefore,
not necessary, when comparing the effects of substances on the rate of P - loss,
to have identical numbers of cells in the replicate cultures, since the rate of
loss is determined by measuring the ratio of P̂ ^ in the medium to the total
P -̂' (i.e. that which was in the cells at the beginning of the test).

The rate at which P - passed into the normal medium was slower with the
L-fibroblast than with the cultures of rat cells which were used. The initial
more rapid loss of P̂ ^ from the 16-6 and rat kidney cells may be due to a small
amount of toxic substance in the fresh "normal" medium. However, the rate of
P̂ 2 loss in the first four hours was not influenced by reducing the phosphate
concentration of the medium, or by heating the foetal calf serum used in the

PER CENT TOTAL P " IN TCA PRECIPITATE

Fig. 5. Correlation of total P^^ loss with
protein-bound P^-. Mean values of the per-
fcntage of tlie total P-''- in the medium for four
or five replicate cultures are plotted against the
P-"*̂  in tne TCA precipitate of the pooled
medium from each group of cultures, expressed
as a percentage of the total P^^. The co-

of correlatjon is 0-89.
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medium. Tbe rate was similar in Eagle's basal medium, and medium 199 with
foetal calf serum; also in media containing fresh or heated guinea pig serum,
fresh rat serum, and heated rabbit serum. The rate of F'- loss may be a useful
index of the suitability of the culture medium.

There can be little doubt that loss of P'- greater than that occurring in
control cultures results from injury to cells. The correlation of cell numbers
with counts of the F'- witliin the cells is evidence that loss of P-'- is due to
destruction of cells. Furthermore, microscopic evidence of cell damage was
always seen in cultures where P -̂ loss was accelerated. However, it is possible
that slight injury to cells may cause an increased rate of P'*- release without killing
them. F'- whicli can bo precipitated from the medium by trichluroacetic acid
apparently comes from within the cells as it was only detected in the medium
when cells bad been visibly damaged. The release of TCA-precipitable P^-
was proportional to the total amount of P'-' released. Also, in the case of the
natural rat cytoto.vin found in rabbit serum, the F'-' release was proportional to
the concentration of the toxin in the medium.

Other cytotoxic agents were tested: antisera to rat tissues containing heat-
stable antibody, NaOH, and mechlorethamine hydrochloride ("Mustargen").
Each caused an increased rate of P -̂ loss from appropriate cells.

Results with nitrogen mustard show a curious effect: in the dosages which
were used the cytotoxic effect varied inversely with the concentration of the
drug. The technique should hv valuable in tlie study of chemotherapeutic agents.

Ellcm (1958) showed that damage ])y antibody and complement quickly
caused the loss of most of the phosphate from tumour cells in suspension. Creen
et al. (1959) have established tliat radioactive potassium (K*-) passes from
living cells into the culture medium at a steady rate, as has been shown for P^̂ .
Similarly, damage to cells causes an increased rate of loss of K -̂. Other workers
bave utilised the loss of radioactive isotopes from cells as an index of cell
damage. Magec, Sheek and Sagik (1958) showed that C'̂  and S-'" were released
from cells in culture in tlie procedure of harvesting cells either with tryî sin or
by scraping. Levine (1960) used P-*- to study the effects of repeated waslungs
with different solutions at short intervals on the integrity of cells in monolayer
culture. He showed that the presence of serum in the medium used to wash the
cells protected against an increased loss of P-'- from the cells in the third and
subsequent washes. He also showed that trypsin caused an increased loss of
P- , and that part of the F'- of media containing increased amoimts of P''- was
precipitated by trichloroacetic acid. Pcrlmann, Broberger and Klein (1962)
used the activity of C'^ bound to protein in the medium as an index of cell
damage. Tbey have also used P'- in the same way (Perlmann, 1962).

Tbe technique which lias been described in this paper yields results whicb
correspond to those obtained by measuring the acid-insolubic isotope content
of the medium, and has advantages of simplicity and accuracy which accompany
the performance of multiple determinations. Iu addition, in the case of minimal
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damage to cells the release of TCA insoluble P -̂ is accompanied by the release of
many times more soluble P^-, so that there is a greater margin between the radio-
activity of the sample to be counted and the level of background radioactivity.
The operations are greatly simplified by counting BremsstrahJung radiations in
a well-type scintillation counter from tubes containing monolayers and medium
in tbe first count, and separated medium in the second, instead of measuring
the beta emission from dried aliquots of lysed cells and medium in plancbets.
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